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ABSTRACT
Results are presented from an intercomparison of temperature, humidity, and wind velocity sensors of the
Tempest unmanned aircraft system (UAS) and the National Severe Storms Laboratory (NSSL) mobile
mesonet (NSSL-MM). Contemporaneous evaluation of sensor performance was facilitated by mounting the
Tempest wing with attached sensors to the NSSL-MM instrument rack such that the Tempest and NSSL-MM
sensors could collect observations within a nearly identical airstream. This intercomparison was com-
plemented by wind tunnel simulations designed to evaluate the impact of the mobile mesonet vehicle on the
observed wind velocity.
The intercomparison revealed strong correspondence between the temperature and relative humidity (RH)
data collected by the Tempest and the NSSL-MMwith differences generally within sensor accuracies. Larger
RH differences were noted in the presence of heavy precipitation; however, despite the exposure of the
Tempest temperature and humidity sensor to the airstream, there was no evidence of wet bulbing within
precipitation. Wind tunnel simulations revealed that the simulated winds at the location of the NSSL-MM
wind monitor were;4% larger than the expected winds due to the acceleration of the flow over the vehicle.
Simulated vertical velocity exceeded 1m s21 for tunnel inlet speeds typical of a vehicle moving at highway
speeds. However, the theoretical noncosine reduction in winds that should result from the impact of vertical
velocity on the laterally mountedwindmonitor was found to be negligible across the simulations. Comparison
of the simulated and observed results indicates a close correspondence, provided the crosswind component of
the flow is small.
1. Introduction
The Airdata Verification and Integrated Airborne
Tempest Experiment (AVIATE), a collaboration involv-
ing the Research and Engineering Center for Unmanned
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Vehicles at the University of Colorado Boulder, the
University of Nebraska–Lincoln, and NOAA’s National
Severe Storms Laboratory (NSSL), was conducted in
June 2013. The principal objective of AVIATE was to
evaluate the temperature, humidity, and wind velocity
sensors of the Tempest unmanned aircraft system (UAS;
Fig. 1) and the NSSL mobile mesonet (MM; Fig. 2). The
Tempest UAS (Elston et al. 2011; Frew et al. 2012) is a
versatile, state-of-the-art system built on a legacy of
successful applications of UAS sampling transient me-
soscale phenomena (Elston et al. 2011; Frew et al. 2012;
Houston et al. 2012). The aircraft is the product of a
collaboration between the Research and Engineering
Center forUnmannedVehicles (RECUV)at theUniversity
of Colorado Boulder and UASUSA (www.uasusa.com). It
has a high-aspect ratio wing with a span of 3.2m and a
maximum gross takeoff weight of 6.8 kg [the reader is
referred to Elston et al. (2011) for more information on
the Tempest]. The mobile mesonet is a mobile weather-
observing system composed of a meteorological in-
strument package and a ground-based vehicle on which
it is mounted. TheNSSL-MMversion used forAVIATE
was initially employed in the 2010 field phase of the
second Verification of the Origins of Rotation in Tor-
nadoes Experiment (VORTEX2; Wurman et al. 2012).
The rapid proliferation of UAS applications to the
atmospheric sciences [the reader is referred to the re-
views of Houston et al. (2012) and Elston et al. (2015)]
means that the results of sensor intercomparisons and
themethodologies for conducting them are important to
document. In contrast to UAS, MMs have a long track
record of collecting in situ near-surface meteorological
observations (e.g., Rasmussen et al. 1994; Straka et al.
1996; Markowski 2002; Lang et al. 2004; Weckwerth
et al. 2004; Ziegler et al. 2007; Waugh and Frederickson
2010; Wurman et al. 2012). However, systematic evalu-
ations of MM sensor performance are uncommon (e.g.,
Skinner et al. 2010; Waugh and Frederickson 2010).
The relevant sensors for the Tempest and NSSL-MM
are listed in Table 1. The use of a radiosonde-type
temperature/moisture sensor in the Tempest has pre-
cedent in the sensor suite of the Aerosonde (Holland
et al. 2001), the University of Colorado (CU) NexSTAR
(Houston et al. 2012), and the powersonde (Douglas
2008). The Vaisala RS92 used for this work has been
adapted by the National Center for Atmospheric Re-
search’s Earth Observing Laboratory to reduce its form
factor for use in the Miniature In-situ Sounding Tech-
nology (MIST) dropsonde. On the Tempest, the sensor
is housed in a radiosonde tube, capped with a rocket
nose cone andmounted under thewing (Figs. 1a and 1b).
The underwing mount shields the sensor from direct
sunlight and three side vents along with an open tail
enable exposure to the airstream. These data are logged
at 2Hz.
The wind velocity sensor on the Tempest is the Aer-
oprobe Corp. five-port pitch1yaw probe model PSPY5-
H794–254 (Fig. 1c). Aircraft sideslip and angle of attack
can be deduced through differential pressure measured
across the probe tip. Along with aircraft attitude and
ground velocity (measured independently), the ground-
relative (inertial) wind velocity can be deduced. These
data are logged by a model On the Fly! Air Data System
(OTF-ADS) air data computer that, by virtue of the
short (;10 cm) hose length, has an output data rate
of 100Hz.
On the NSSL-MM, a shielded and aspirated system
called the U-tube (Fig. 2) houses the HMP45C (hu-
midity and slow temperature) and the YSI 405 (fast
FIG. 1. (a) Tempest unmanned aircraft as configured for
AVIATE. The placement of the temperature/moisture sensor
(Vaisala RS92) and the wind velocity sensor (Aeroprobe five-port
probe) is annotated. (b) Rocket nose and wing sleeve for the RS92
temperature/humidity sensor (the RS92 is visible at the rear of the
rocket nose through one of three vents). (c) Aeroprobe five-
port probe.
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temperature) sensors (Waugh and Frederickson 2010;
S. M.Waugh 2012, meeting presentation). The U-tube is
mounted ;2.7m above the ground. The R. M. Young
wind monitor (propeller-vane anemometer) is mounted
;3.3m above the ground and;2.4m rear of the leading
edge of the vehicle. Using independently observed
ground velocity, the ground-relative (inertial) wind ve-
locity can be deduced. This ground-relative velocity is
intended to represent the upstream wind field that is
unmodified by the vehicle. These data are logged at 1Hz.
While the individual sensors of the Tempest and the
NSSL-MM have previously undergone extensive testing,
FIG. 2. NSSL-MM. The present study discusses observations from the R. M. Young ‘‘wind
monitor,’’ the R. M. Young fast-response ‘‘aspirated temperature’’ sensor, and the slow-response
temperature and RH sensors housed in the ‘‘U-tube’’ (see also inset photo).
TABLE 1. List of relevant sensors and their characteristics for the Tempest and NSSL-MM.
Variable Tempest NSSL-MM
Temperature (fast response) Vaisala RS92 core (MIST integrationa) YSI 405 thermistor
Accuracy: 60.5 Kb Accuracy: 60.1 K
Response time: ,0.4 sc Response: 10 s
Temperature (slow response) — Campbell Scientific HMP45Cd
62Ke
Unspecified response time
Humidity Vaisala RS92 core (MIST integrationa) Campbell Scientific HMP45C
Accuracy: 65%b 62%
Response time: ,0.5 sc 15 sf
Wind Aeroprobe Corp. five-port pitch1yaw probe R. M. Young wind monitor (four-blade
helicoid propeller and vane)
60.18 flow angle error (for angles of 6208)g 638 flow angle errorh
60.06m s21 velocity errorg 60.3m s21 velocity error (or 1%)h
a http://www.eol.ucar.edu.
b Cumulative uncertainty; http://www.vaisala.com/.
c The e-fold response in 6m s21 flow and 1000 hPa; http://www.vaisala.com/.
dManufactured by Vaisala Inc. but cabled and modified for logging by Campbell Scientific.
e At 208C and RH , 90%; http://www.campbellsci.com/.
f The 90% response at 208C; http://www.campbellsci.com/.
g For a 30m s21 relative flow velocity (Aeroprobe Corp. 2012).
h http://www.youngusa.com/products/7/5.html.
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and comprehensive performance metrics are available
from the sensor manufacturers, the performance of these
sensors when integrated into each platform remains to be
evaluated. The following potential performance issues
are the focus of the experiments presented herein:
d Exposure of the Tempest temperature/moisture sen-
sor makes it susceptible to wetting in precipitation and
erroneous wet bulbing.
d The U-tube housing for the temperature/moisture
sensors of the NSSL-MM reduces the sensor response.
d The NSSL-MM vehicle will significantly modify the
wind field above the vehicle, which could have a
significant impact on the observed wind velocity.
The present article proceeds with a description of the
experiment methodology adopted during AVIATE;
followed by a presentation of the temperature, moisture,
and wind velocity analyses in section 3; and a summary
of the principal findings in section 4.
2. Methodology
While the experiment control afforded by conducting
sensor comparisons in the laboratory is of great value,
the objective of these experiments was to examine sen-
sor performance in more realistic atmospheric condi-
tions. However, without the ability to approximately
replicate the environment for repeated experiments
with each sensor, as in laboratory-based comparisons, it
was essential that the sensor suites were nearly collo-
cated. This collocation was enabled by mounting the
Tempest wing to the NSSL-MM instrument rack (Fig. 3)
such that the wing-mounted temperature/humidity and
wind sensors could collect observations contemporane-
ous with the NSSL-MM sensors and within a nearly
identical airstream at speeds similar to the typical air-
speed of the Tempest (20–30ms21). The fuselage was
strapped onto a bracket designed to transport the aircraft
and the bracket was bolted to the mesonet rack (Fig. 3).
The wing was compressed between two foam-lined pol-
ycarbonate plates (Fig. 3). Although the collocated
NSSL-MM and Tempest sensors (referred to as the in-
tegrated system) could be compared without the NSSL-
MMvehicle (i.e., the entire rack could be placed in awind
tunnel),mounting both systems to the vehicle enabled the
investigators 1) to examine sensor sensitivity in a variety
of mesoscale atmospheric phenomena (i.e., these phe-
nomena could be ‘‘chased’’) and 2) to examine the impact
of the vehicle on the airstream within which both sensor
suites resided.Moreover, by incorporating the wing along
with the sensors, the potential effects of the wing on the
sensors would be included in the observations.
To expose the Tempest temperature and humidity
sensors to the potential biasing effects of wetting, the
FIG. 3. (a) Integrated system via a specially augmented (b) rooftop rack assembly implemented by coauthor SW
for AVIATE. Illustrated in (c) and (d) are the methods used to mount the wing with the Aeroprobe and RS-92
(temperature/humidity) sensors, and the fuselage to the MM rack, respectively.
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integrated system was deployed into moderate–heavy
precipitation. Sensor wetting should manifest as short
periods of anomalously cold (approaching the wet-bulb
temperature) and humid (approaching a relative hu-
midity of 100%) observations, relative to the data from
the (shielded) NSSL-MM sensors. To compare the
temperature and humidity sensor responses, the inte-
grated system was tasked to execute transects across
airmass boundaries.
Both lateral and vertical accelerations of the mean-
state (nonturbulent) flow produced by the NSSL-MM
vehicle are to be expected. Since, the NSSL-MM wind
monitor is intended only to measure the lateral com-
ponent of the flow, the intercomparison will focus on the
consistency between the observed lateral wind veloci-
ties. However, the vertical velocity can have a significant
impact on the lateral wind speed measured by a
propeller-vane anemometer (Drinkrow 1972). Since the
Tempest anemometer is capable of decomposing the
wind velocity into lateral and vertical components, these
measurements will also guide an assessment of the po-
tential impact of observed vertical velocity on the lateral
wind velocity measured by the NSSL-MM. Since both
wind velocity sensors are embedded in the vehicle-
modified airstream, this intercomparison alone cannot
be used to assess the impact of a vehicle-perturbed
mean-state lateral flow on the observed lateral wind
field. Thus, to complement the intercomparison, a suite
of computational fluid dynamics (CFD) wind tunnel
simulations of the vehicle have been conducted to ap-
proximate the modification of the airstream by the ve-
hicle. The analysis focuses on the magnitudes of the
vertical velocity and perturbation lateral velocity at the
locations of the sensors in the simulations.
The wind tunnel simulations are computed using
STAR-CCM1 (CD-adapco 2015), employing a finite
volume solver for compressible, steady-state Navier–
Stokes flow with the k–« turbulence model (Mohammadi
and Pironneau 1993). The model domain is 27.8m long,
20.5m wide, and 12m tall. The upper and lower domain
boundaries are free-slip.
The van is initialized using a computer-aided design
(CAD) model for a 2000 Dodge Caravan. Although, a
2007 Dodge Caravan was used for the actual mobile
mesonet, differences in the vehicle profiles were deemed
to be negligible. The van is positioned within the domain
approximately 4 van lengths from the front inlet, ap-
proximately three van lengths from the right inlet, one
van length from the rear outlet, and one van length from
the left outlet. There are 5.5 van heights from the roof to
the top of the domain (Fig. 4). A polyhedral domain
mesh (Fig. 4) is used. Cells are prescribed using an ini-
tially triangular mesh along the surface of the vehicle
and domain boundaries that is then converted to poly-
hedrals within the STAR-CCM1 meshing algorithm.
In the interest of simplicity, the vehicle is modeled as a
‘‘bluff body’’ and the mobile mesonet rack is not included
in the model. Although air should be allowed to enter the
grill in the front of the vehicle, it is assumed that the air
inside the engine compartment behind the grill is nearly
stagnant, resulting in a negligible flux through the grill
relative to the external flow deflected around the vehicle.
The mobile mesonet rack (Fig. 2) has been designed to
minimize its impact on the airstream at the wind monitor,
and the forward-mounted Aeroprobe in the integrated
system (Fig. 3) is largely immune to the (upstream) impact
of the rack. The flow perturbation at the mobile mesonet
wind monitor caused by the wing and Aeroprobe, which
aremounted 35cm ahead of and 55 cmbelow themonitor,
respectively, is assumed to be negligible.
All simulations were executed for 300 iterations. This
was sufficient to yield residuals for continuity, x, y, z
momentum; energy; turbulent kinetic energy; and turbu-
lent dissipation that were less than approximately 1023.
CFD experiments were designed to expose the sen-
sitivity of the perturbation airstream at sensor level to
1) the vehicle-relative ambient along-axis airspeed y0 (in
practice this is a combination of vehicle speed and head
wind) and 2) the ambient crosswind speed u0. (The
present study refers to the total velocity components in
the along-axis, cross-axis, and vertical directions via the
vector triplet [y, u, w], respectively, with perturbation
horizontal components defined as y05 y2 y0 and
u05 u2 u0.) The ambient along-axis airspeed and
crosswind speed were simulated using the modeled inlet
speed through the domain boundary ahead of the vehicle
and to the right of the vehicle, respectively. Along-axis
FIG. 4. Mesh for wind tunnel simulations.
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airspeed experiments involved 14 simulations with values
between 10 and 36ms21. Crosswind experiments in-
volved 10 simulations with crosswind angles between
08 and 458 and a total inlet speed (u201 y
2
0)
1/2 of 30ms21.
3. Results
a. Temperature/humidity sensors
On 21 June 2013, the integrated system was used to
target a thunderstorm complex and associated gust front
in northeast Colorado. The time series of relative humidity
(RH), corrected to represent ambient RH using the ap-
proach of Richardson et al. (1998),1 and temperature ap-
pear in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. At 2135:29 UTC, the
integrated system crossed a gust front that was almost
exclusively manifested in the moisture field. As apparent
in video recorded during the deployment and consistent
with contemporaneous radar reflectivity measured by a
Doppler onWheels (DOW)mobile radar and the nearby
KFTG (Denver, Colorado) and KCYS (Cheyenne,
Wyoming) WSR-88D radars, the integrated system
encountered occasionally heavy precipitation between
;2210 and ;2235 UTC.
Despite the exposure of the Tempest temperature and
humidity sensors to the airstream, the time series of
Tempest RH (black curve in Fig. 5a) and temperature
(black curve in Fig. 6a) show no evidence of wet bulbing
while encountering precipitation for nearly 25min. In
fact, during precipitation, the Tempest RH was actually
slightly lower (Fig. 5b) and the temperature was slightly
higher (Fig. 6b) than the NSSL-MM observations.
Overall, the time series structure (Figs. 5a and 6a) and
instantaneousmagnitudes (Figs. 5b and 6b) demonstrate
the consistency between the NSSL-MM and Tempest
temperature and humidity sensors. Closer examination of
the instantaneous-difference time series (Figs. 5b and 6b)
reveals that the NSSL-MM-corrected RH tends to be
FIG. 5. (a) Tempest (black) and NSSL-MM (blue) time series of RH for the intercomparison
drive on 21 Jun 2013. Gray curves are the radar reflectivity from the lowest scans of DOW7,
KFTG, and KCYS at the location of the vehicle. (b) Absolute RH difference between the
NSSL-MM and Tempest (black) and a spectrally smoothed profile (red). Light gray and dark
gray regions are the accuracy ranges of the Tempest and NSSL-MM humidity sensors, re-
spectively (refer to Table 1).
1 Applied to the NSSL-MM, the Richardson et al. (1998) cor-
rection uses theRHand slow temperature sensors combinedwithin
the HMP45C to calculate the dewpoint temperature and then it
recalculates the RH using this dewpoint temperature and the fast
temperature recorded by the YSI 405 thermistor.
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slightly higher (0.82%) than the Tempest RH over the
2100–2300 UTC 21 June 2013 analysis window and that
the temperature tends to be slightly lower (20.15K).
Overall, the differences between the NSSL-MM and
Tempest temperature and humidity observations are
generally within the accuracies of the sensors (gray
shading in Figs. 5b and 6b). The largest differences in
RH exist at the gust front crossing (;2135 UTC) and
during heavy precipitation.
RH values for the NSSL-MM during the 25min of
precipitation averaged 1.3% higher than the RH mea-
sured by the Tempest. The mean differences increased
to 2.7% for the period of heaviest precipitation between
2220 and 2230 UTC. It is hypothesized that this differ-
ence could be attributable to slight systematic differ-
ences in the airstream sampled by the NSSL-MM and
Tempest temperature and humidity sensors. The base of
the NSSL-MMU-tube (where the air is drawn across the
NSSL-MM temperature and humidity sensors) was
;35 cm rearward and ;55 cm below the Tempest
temperature/humidity sensor. The presence of rain
splatter on the roadway could hypothetically produce a
negative vertical gradient in RH in the near surface layer
that is swept above the vehicle and across the sensors.
Differences associated with the gust front crossing at
;2135 UTC (Fig. 5b) are a consequence of differing
time constants between the two sensors. The Tempest
humidity sensor (RS92), which has a manufacturer-
specified theoretical response time of ,0.5 s, detected
an RH increase of 6.5% across adjacent observations
separated by 0.42 s (Fig. 7). The NSSL-MM humidity
sensor (HMP45C) located within the U-tube required
17 s for a 90% response to this change (manufacturer
specifications for the HMP45C list a 15-s period for a 90%
response). Thus, the U-tube increased response time by
;13%. The origin of the occasional periods of missing
(nonlogged) Tempest humidity observations is unknown.
b. Simulated wind speeds above an NSSL-MM
vehicle
Wind tunnel simulations produce the expected dis-
tributions of perturbation along-axis flow y0 (Fig. 8a) and
FIG. 6. (a) Tempest (black) and NSSL-MM (blue) time series of temperature for the in-
tercomparison drive on 21 Jun 2013. Gray curves are the radar reflectivity from the lowest scans
of DOW7, KFTG, and KCYS at the location of the vehicle. (b) Absolute temperature dif-
ference between the NSSL-MM and Tempest (black) and a spectrally smoothed profile (red).
(Smoothing is performed using a Gaussian smoother with a 60-s width.) Light gray and dark
gray regions are the accuracy ranges of the Tempest and NSSL-MM temperature sensors,
respectively (refer to Table 1).
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vertical velocity w (Fig. 8b) with rising motion upstream
and near the leading edge of the vehicle and accelerated
lateral flow (y0. 0) above the vehicle. Simulations con-
ducted using a range of along-axis air speeds y0 show a
linear increase in y0 at the locations of both the NSSL-
MMwind monitor and the Tempest Aeroprobe (Fig. 9).
For y05 30–35ms
21 (i.e., typical highway speeds)
simulated y0 at the NSSL-MM wind monitor are 1.2–
1.5m s21. For all considered values of y0, the simulated
winds (y) were;4% faster than the expected winds (y0).
Simulations also reveal that y0 at the location of the
NSSL-MM wind monitor exceeds the y0 at the lower-
and forward-mounted Tempest Aeroprobe by as much
as 0.83m s21 and that the difference scales directly with
the along-axis airspeed. However, the ratio of the total
along-axis flow at the location of the NSSL-MM wind
monitor to the total along-axis flow at the location of
the Tempest Aeroprobe is virtually independent of y0.
The simulated total along-axis flow is 2.2% stronger
at the location of the NSSL-MM wind monitor than the
flow at the Aeroprobe location.
The simulated vertical velocity exceeds the pertur-
bation along-axis flow at the locations of both the NSSL-
MM wind monitor and the Aeroprobe. For y05
30ms21, the simulated w has a value of 1.31m s21 at the
NSSL-MM wind monitor location and 2.04m s21 at the
Tempest Aeroprobe location. As with y0, w scales line-
arly with the along-axis wind speed (Fig. 10). Vertical
velocities in all of the along-axis airspeed experiments
are larger at the location of the Tempest Aeroprobe.
The relative difference between the vertical velocity
values is largely independent of y0: simulated w at the
location of the NSSL-MMwind monitor is;64% of the
w at the location of the Tempest Aeroprobe.
Crosswind experiments reveal somewhat more com-
plex relationships between the perturbed flow and the
crosswind angle than the linear relationships exhibi-
ted in the along-axis airspeed results. In general, the
perturbation lateral airspeed, jVj05 (u21 y2)1/22
(u201 y
2
0)
1/2, is found to increase with increasing cross-
wind angle for angles exceeding 58 (Fig. 11). At
crosswind angles of ;458, the differences from the
expected wind speed exceed 9% at the location of the
NSSL-MM wind monitor. In contrast to the pertur-
bation lateral airspeed, vertical velocity is found to
change very little as a function of crosswind angle
(Fig. 12).
FIG. 7. Tempest (black) and NSSL-MM uncorrected (purple) and corrected (blue) time series
of RH for the gust front crossing on 21 Jun 2013.
FIG. 8. Simulated distributions of (a) y0 and (b)w for an inlet speed
of 30m s21.
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c. Comparison of simulated and observed wind
speeds above an NSSL-MM vehicle
In an effort to gauge the reliability of the simulations,
a comparison is made to the body-relative components
of the flow observed duringAVIATE. For theAVIATE
observations, y0 and y
0 are unknown because the head
wind is unknown. However, the veracity of the simula-
tions can still be assessed by comparing the difference
between the airspeeds at the locations of the NSSL-MM
wind monitor and the Tempest Aeroprobe within the
simulation to the difference that was observed.
Postprocessing of the AVIATE data recorded by the
Aeroprobe revealed a slight misalignment of the sensor
that impacted the accurate decomposition of the flow.
The cross-axis misalignment was estimated using the
body-relative wind direction. Because the intercom-
parison was largely conducted using data collected while
the vehicle was traveling at highway speeds, the body-
relative wind direction should exhibit a clustering near
08. This behavior ismanifested in theNSSL-MMdata for
the 2 h of data collected on 20 June during AVIATE
(Fig. 13a). However, the uncorrected Aeroprobe body-
relative wind direction for the same period exhibits a
bias toward negative values (Fig. 13b) that is consistent
with a probe that is laterally misaligned by ;0.378. The
Aeroprobe data were corrected by adjusting the body-
relative wind direction and recalculating u and y as-
suming that the wind speed was unchanged.
A possible vertical misalignment was also considered.
The Tempest Aeroprobe w is found to be considerably
larger than the simulated vertical velocity (Fig. 14).
For a y ;30m s21, the median observed w is 5.44m s21,
whereas the simulated w is 2.06m s21. The magnitude of
the bias is unlikely to be solely a consequence of simu-
lation errors and is likely partly caused by a vertical
misalignment of the Aeroprobe: the probe was likely
tilted up a small amount (as corroborated from visual
inspection of Fig. 3b, which suggests a small clockwise
rotation of the mounted wing relative to the instrument
rack), thereby artificially increasing the observed w and
artificially decreasing y. Adjusting the observed w for a
vertical misalignment of 6.38 at y ;30m s21 would pro-
duce a median w equivalent to the simulated w (cor-
rected w values assuming vertical misalignments of 38
FIG. 9. Simulated relationship between y0 and y
0. FIG. 10. Simulated relationship between y0 and w.
FIG. 11. Simulated relationship between crosswind angle and jVj0.
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and 6.38 are plotted in Fig. 14). The precise value of
inferredmisalignment is unknown but a value of 6.38will
serve as a useful point of reference for the following
analysis.
As noted above, since the observed u0 and y0 are
unknown, the simulated results will be assessed by
comparing the difference between the flow at the loca-
tions of the NSSL-MM wind monitor and the Tempest
Aeroprobe within the simulation to the difference that
was observed. The simulated (observed) difference in
the along-axis flow will be denoted Dysim (Dyobs), where
Dy5 yN 2 yT , and yN (yT) is the along-axis flow for the
NSSL-MM wind monitor (Tempest Aeroprobe). The
along-axis airspeed numerical experiments will be used
for comparing Dysim to Dyobs, while the crosswind ex-
periments will be used for comparing Dusim to Duobs.
Both Dyobs (calculated from data collected on 20 June
2013) and Dysim reflect generally stronger y at the NSSL-
MMwindmonitor than the Tempest Aeroprobe (Fig. 15).
Based on a least squares regression line calculated
assuming a zero intercept (green line in Fig. 15), the
relative differences (Dy/yN) are 1.6%, 2.1%, and 2.9%
for assumed vertical misalignments of 6.38, 38, and 08,
respectively (data for an assumed misalignment of 6.38
are illustrated in Fig. 15). These values are all compa-
rable to the simulated relative difference of 2.2% and
indicate close correspondence between the simulated
results and observations. However, it does not serve to
verify the accuracy of the absolute magnitude of the
simulated y.
Comparisons of Dusim (using the crosswind experi-
ments) to Duobs reveal a poorer agreement between the
simulated and observed Du. To facilitate a comparison
to the simulated data (for which the inlet speed was set
to 30m s21), only observations in the interval y 2
[29, 31m s21] are considered for the following analysis.
Furthermore, no vertical misalignment correction is
performed as it was found to have no significant impact
on u. Using the least squares regression to the observed
data (green line in Fig. 16), the observed relative dif-
ference (Du/uN) is 17.5%, whereas the simulated relative
difference across the range of observed u (approxi-
mately 67ms21 corresponding to approximately 6138)
is 1.5% (Fig. 16). Moreover, the median observed Du
for a body-relative direction of ;58 is 0.53m s21,
whereas the simulated Du for a 58 crosswind angle is
nearly an order of magnitude smaller (0.058m s21). This
comparison challenges the reliability of the crosswind
FIG. 12. Simulated relationship between crosswind angle and w.
FIG. 13. Histograms of u from 20 Jun 2013 for the (a) NSSL-MM and (b) Tempest Aeroprobe
(uncorrected for lateral misalignment).
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simulations. In contrast to conditions for which the flow
is predominantly along the vehicle axis, a crosswind
should be expected to interact with the quasi-vertical
side of the MM vehicle to produce significant dynamic
pressure and associated accelerations along with ap-
preciable turbulence that is likely to yield discrepancies
with the steady-state solution of the simulated flow field.
It is therefore unsurprising that the simulations tend to
disagree with observations for simulated crosswind
conditions.
Discrepancies between the simulations and the ob-
servations could also stem from the response of the
NSSL-MM wind monitor to an airstream with a signifi-
cant vertical component. For a constant wind speed in
the y–z (along-axis and vertical axis) plane (Vy2z), y
should theoretically scale with the cosine of the angle a,
the angle of the y–z velocity vector relative to y. How-
ever, vertical velocity will reduce the rotation speed of
horizontally oriented propeller anemometers (Holmes
et al. 1964; Drinkrow 1972). This noncosine response is
characterized by a peak absolute reduction in rotation
speed for a 5p/4 and peak relative reduction for
a5p/2 (Drinkrow 1972). Through adaptation of the
results of Drinkrow, the theoretical reduction in y due to
the noncosine response can be related to w for a given
lateral airspeed (Fig. 17). For a lateral airspeed of
30ms21, the noncosine reduction in y is found to be
negligible across the range of vertical velocities that were
observed and simulated. Specifically, for w5 1:3m s21
(i.e., the simulated vertical velocity at the location of the
NSSL-MM wind monitor) the relative reduction is only
0.11%. Interestingly, the reduction scales inversely with
FIG. 14. Uncorrected w (black circles) plotted as a function of y
from the 20 Jun 2013 intercomparison for the Tempest Aeroprobe.
Dark (light) gray circles are the corrected w assuming a vertical
misalignment of 38 (6.38). Blue diamonds represent the values
simulated in the along-axis speed experiments.
FIG. 15. Observed (black circles) and simulated (blue di-
amonds) Dy5 yNyT as a function of the NSSL-MM wind monitor
y. Observations are from the 20 Jun 2013 intercomparison and
assume a vertical misalignment of 6.38. A least squares regression
fit to the observed data is illustrated with a green line.
FIG. 16. Observed (black circles) and simulated (blue di-
amonds) Du5uN 2 uT as a function of the NSSL-MM wind
monitor u. Observations are from the 20 Jun 2013 in-
tercomparison. A least squares regression fit to the observed data
is illustrated with a green line.
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the lateral airspeed for a given w (Fig. 17). However, this
relationship neglects the dependence of w on y within the
airstream over a vehicle (Fig. 10). The noncosine reduction
in y calculated using the simulated y andw (Fig. 18) reveals
that the noncosine reduction scales directly with y and is
negligible across the range of y considered.
4. Summary
The Airdata Verification and Integrated Airborne
Tempest Experiment (AVIATE) was conducted in June
2013 with the aim to compare the meteorological sensors
aboard the Tempest UAS and the NSSL mobile mesonet
(MM). The increasing popularity of UAS as platforms for
conducting atmospheric science means that the results of
sensor intercomparisons and the methodologies for con-
ducting themneed to bedocumented.Moreover, the dearth
of studies evaluating the performance of the meteorologi-
cal sensors included in the MM further justifies the in-
tercomparison documented herein. Contemporaneous
evaluation of sensor performance was facilitated by
mounting the Tempest wing with attached sensors to the
NSSL-MM instrument rack such that the Tempest and
NSSL-MM sensors could collect observations within a
nearly identical airstream. This intercomparison was
complemented byCFDwind tunnel simulations designed
to evaluate the impact of the NSSL-MM vehicle on the
observed wind velocity.
Experiments were designed to address three poten-
tial performance issues: exposure of the Tempest
temperature/moisture sensor makes it susceptible to
wetting in precipitation and erroneous wet bulbing; the
U-tube housing for the temperature/moisture sensors
of the NSSL-MM reduces the sensor response; and the
NSSL-MM vehicle will significantly modify the wind
field above the vehicle, which could have a significant
impact on the observed wind velocity. Principal find-
ings from the intercomparison are as follows:
d The temperature and relative humidity (RH) data
collected by the Tempest and the NSSL-MM corre-
spond very well: the NSSL-MM-corrected RH tends
to be slightly higher (0.82%) than the Tempest RH
and the temperature tends to be slightly lower
(20.15K). These differences are within the accuracies
of the sensors.
d Observed differences in RH were found to increase to
2.7% in the presence of heavy precipitation. It is
hypothesized that the presence of rain splatter on
the roadway might produce a negative vertical gradi-
ent in RH in the near-surface layer that is swept above
the vehicle and across the sensors, leading to the
NSSL-MM sensors (mounted lower on the rack) to
record higher RH.
d Despite the exposure of the Tempest temperature and
humidity sensors to the airstream, there was no
evidence of wet bulbing while encountering heavy
precipitation.
d CFDwind tunnel simulations conducted using a range
of along-axis airspeeds (y0) show a linear increase in
the perturbation along-axis flow (y0) at the locations
of both the NSSL-MMwind monitor and the Tempest
Aeroprobe. For all values of y0 considered, the simulated
FIG. 17. Theoretical reduction in the observed horizontal wind
speed due to the presence of a vertical component to the
velocity.
FIG. 18. Theoretical noncosine reduction in the horizontal wind
speed based on simulated airflow.
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winds (y) at the location of the NSSL-MMwindmonitor
were ;4% larger than the expected winds (y0).
d Simulated vertical velocity at the location of the
NSSL-MMwind monitor exceeds 1ms21 for y0 values
typical of a vehicle moving at highway speeds and
scales linearly with y0.
d Crosswind numerical experiments reveal that the
perturbation lateral airspeed jVj05 (u21 y2)1/22
(u201 y
2
0)
1/2 increases with the increasing crosswind
angle and exceeds 9% for crosswind angles of ;458.
d To gauge the reliability of the simulations, the
difference between the airspeeds at the locations
of the NSSL-MM wind monitor and the Tempest
Aeroprobe—Dy5 yN 2 yT , where yN (yT) is the along-
axis flow for the NSSL-MM wind monitor (Tempest
Aeroprobe)—are compared between the simulations
and the observations. BothDyobs andDysim are generally
positive, reflecting stronger y at the NSSL-MM wind
monitor than the Tempest Aeroprobe. Relative differ-
ences (Dy/yN), even allowing for some uncertainty in
the degree of Tempest Aeroprobe vertical misalign-
ment, indicate close correspondence between the sim-
ulated results and observations. However, the absolute
magnitude of the simulated y is difficult to assess
without knowing the actual observed head wind.
d Comparisons of Dusim (using the crosswind experi-
ments) to Duobs reveal a poorer agreement between
the simulated and observed Du that challenges the
reliability of the crosswind simulations. It is hypothe-
sized that the interaction of a crosswind with the side
of the vehicle makes the steady-state assumption of
the CFD simulations more prone to error.
d The noncosine reduction in y that would theoretically
result from the impact of vertical velocity on the
laterally mounted wind monitor was found to be
negligible across the range of y considered.
Although not addressed in this article, the intercom-
parison also revealed potential errors produced when
thermodynamic quantities, such as equivalent potential
temperature, are derived using temperature and moisture
measured by sensors with dramatically different response
times (Houston et al. 2014). Future work will aim to fur-
ther examine this source of error. Future work could also
extend the results of the CFD simulations by considering
the impact of the mesonet rack on the flow field.
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